
Veteran Detective John Cameron Partners With
ReelTime Media Exposing Ed Edwards as The
Zodiac Killer and JonBenet Ramsay

JonBenet Ramsay ReelTime Media

The Zodiak Killer Killed JonBenet
Ramsay according to shocking new
discoveries by ReelTime Media Partner
Veteran Detective John Cameron.
Identifies Ed Edwards.

SEATTLE, WA, USA, April 2, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- ReelTime
(OTCPK:RLTR) has signed a publishing
and monetization agreement with John
Cameron author of “Its Me Edward
Wayne Edwards The Serial Killer You
Never Heard Of” which profiles the life of
what may  be the most prolific serial killer
of all time. As part of the agreement the
parties will split the profits derived from
the sale of the book and its derivatives
and will mutually promote the discoveries
contained within it as well as what has
been learned since its publication. 
Although Ed Edwards was convicted of only 5 murders the discoveries presented in the book have led
many to believe that the spree could have exceeded 60 people spanning over 60 years including
many of the most famous murders of all time. Murders such as those committed by the Zodiac Killer,

Some of the most famous
murders in the last 60 years
were created by this one
man. Partnering with
ReelTime makes a difference.
People will now understand
this truly shocking series of
revelations”

Veteran Detective John
Cameron

the deaths of Elizabeth Short, known as the Black Dahlia,
JonBenet Ramsay, as well as the murders of Teresa Halbach
and Laci Peterson, whose convicted killers already sit in
prison.
The book and evidence presented in it has recently gained
national exposure in In Touch
http://www.intouchweekly.com/posts/edward-edwards-
jonbenet-ramsey-black-dahlia-156347 , and according to
People http://people.com/crime/did-edward-edwards-murder-
jonbenet-black-dahlia-zodiac-killer/ spawned a six-part series
based on the book set to begin airing April 16. On The
Paramount Network (formerly Spike) sparking perhaps the
single most controversial discoveries in criminal history.  
Veteran Detective/Author John Cameron exclaimed: “I believe

some of the most famous murders in the last 60 years were created by this one man. I never set out
to learn what I have learned but once I started down the rabbit hole I could not stop and am amazed
at what I discovered.  Being able to partner with ReelTime will make a tremendous difference as to
how many people will be able to experience and understand this truly shocking series of revelations. It
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is great to have a competent team of
very bright individuals at ReelTime
working with me on this.”
Barry Henthorn CEO stated: “Sometimes
a mans fate is chosen and other times it
is discovered. John Cameron simply
could not ignore his instincts nor the
mountain of evidence that corroborated
his discoveries.  We are committed and
compelled to share his work contained in
the book as well as additional revelations
and evidence that further expand on the
spree of murders committed by Edward
Wayne Edwards that continue to
compile.”
About ReelTime: ReelTime Rentals, Inc.
DBA ReelTime VR, ReelTime Media
Group www.reeltime.com is a publicly
traded multimedia publishing company
based in Seattle, WA (OTCPK:RLTR).
ReelTime is in the business of helping
individuals whom have been thrust into
the public eye to monetize their exposure
and control the portrayal of their story.
ReelTime is also in the business of
developing, producing, and distributing
Virtual Reality Content and technologies
under the brand ReelTime VR. We have
end to end production, editing, and
distribution capabilities for internal and
external projects. ReelTime Currently
produces three ongoing series for the
Samsung Gear VR platform, VeeR TV,
Oculus, and distributes them over
numerous VR delivery portals.
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